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TONIGHT’S PLAN

CAPITVLVM  VII   PARS VNA

- Prep for LAW School
- How Jurisdiction Works
- Marriage as Example and Mystery
- Letter of the Law vs. Spirit of the Law
- Time of “accountability”
- Legal PARADOX 
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OUTLINE
Chaps 1-8         FAITH

1-3 Recognize our sin BIG Problem!
4-5 How is one saved BIG Gift!
6-8 Process of sanctification NOW you know!

Chaps 9-11 HOPE  Can God love us without rescinding His Holy nature? 
9 Israel’s past history

10 Israel’s current situation
11 Israel’s future

Chaps 12-16 LOVE   The process of  sanctification in our lives.
12 Service to others
13 Respect government

14-15 One’s conscience
16 Greetings/salutations
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Romans 6:20-23         reminder 
When you were previously δοῦλος ἁμαρτία free in regard to righteousness

had NO connection to righteousness

But now freed from sin
NO connection to sin

δουλόω [volitionally] to God results in sanctification Outcome = Eternal Life
ἁγιασμός hagiasmos

Wages are DEATH           vs.              Free gift of God
ὀψώνιον χάρισμα

[“exactly what you earned”]                           [freely given apart from any merit]

JUSTIFIED SANCTIFIED GLORIFIED
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CLEARLY SPELLED OUT
DEMARCATED
ITEMIZED
CALCULATED

EXACTLY WHAT I’VE EARNED

NOT A GIFT
NOT A DONATION
NOT CHARITY
NOT BENEVLOENCE

IT’S WHAT I’M DUE!

Books Were Opened

Certificate of Debt      χειρόγραφον Col. 2:14
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Romans 7:1-13  
JERUSALEM JOURNAL OF LAW

Gamaliel Institute for Pharisaical Studies

Volume XXIV
Issue III

February 57 AD

SPECIAL CASE LAW EDITION
featured article

“Jurisdiction and Release: Case 
Study of the Marriage Covenant”

- Rabbi Saul of  Tarsus, Pharisee
Doctor of  Hebraic Law

- Earthly marriage a one-time legal covenant
- Survivor is released at death of  other party
- Mankind originates shackled to the Law
- Status adjustment of  death to sin and the Law
- Making sense of  the Law’s PARADOX 
- Marriage as Spiritual Typology “Mystery”

Tonight  
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Romans 7:1-6  
[segue from end of chapter-6] You were slaves of sin and free from righteousness.
So what benefit were you deriving, for the outcome is death. Now you are freed from sin and 
doulous to God resulting in sanctification - the outcome is eternal life. Because the wages of sin
is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life, or do you not know

brethren [for I am speaking to those who know the law] - the Law has 
jurisdiction over a person as long as he lives? For the married woman is bound by Law to her 
husband while he is living - but if her husband dies, she is released from the Law concerning the 
husband. So then, if while her husband is living she is joined to another man, she shall be called
an adulteress; but if her husband dies, she is free from the Law, so that she is not an adulteress
though she is joined to another man.

Therefore, my brethren, you also were made to die to the Law through the body of Christ,
so that you might be joined to another, to Him who was raised from the dead, in order that 
we might bear fruit for God. For while we were in the flesh, the sinful passions, which were
aroused by the Law, were at work in the members of our body to bear fruit for death.
But now we have been released from the Law, having died to that by which we were bound,
so that we serve in newness of the Spirit - and not in oldness of the letter.
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Romans 7:1-6            commentary
Brethren - I am speaking to those who know the Law . . . These Romans KNEW law, legal system
the Law has jurisdiction over a person as long as he lives?

LEGAL EXAMPLE: Married woman bound by Law to her husband while he lives
[perfect = is and will remain so]

BUT when her husband dies, she is released from the Law concerning the husband 
[perfect = is and will remain so]

If while her husband is living and she is joined to another man, she shall be an adulteress
but if he dies, she is free from the Law she is not an adulteress though she is joined to another man

LAW has no statute/provision for divorce [marriage is in perfect tense = is and will remain so]
Marriage also “type”/model/foreshadow of Christ and the Church
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Romans 7:1-6            commentary
LAW has no statute/provision for divorce [marriage is in perfect tense = is and will remain so]
Marriage also “type”/model/foreshadow of Christ and the Church

Married woman is a “type” of the Church, the Bride of Christ
Married man is a “type” of Jesus the Bridegroom HUMAN MARRIAGE is a copy

Ephesians 5:31 [quotes Genesis 2:24] groom leaves, cleaves, 2 become one
5:32 this is a great mystery, as it means Christ and His Church

Previously in that time, arranged marriages – loveless, woman has no choice [sin under the Law]
Biblical marriage, woman [bride] is a “type” – union is by choice, with love and relationship 

To be joined to another man while husband alive – she is adulteress
To be joined to Christ when the old man has died – she is a pure bride

2nd Corinth 11:2 For I am jealous for you with a Godly jealousy for I betrothed you to
one husband, so that to Christ I might present you as a pure virgin

Ephesians 5:22-32   Next Slide
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Romans 7:1-6            commentary
Ephesians 5:22-32    

- wife [bride] subject to her husband . . . . as to the Lord
- husband is the head over wife . . . . .        as Christ is over the Church
- as Church subject to Christ . . . . . . .          so wife [bride] is subject to her husband
- husbands love your wife . . . . . . .              in same way Christ loves His Church

He gave Himself up for her, to sanctify her
to present to Himself the Church in all her
glory, spotless, no wrinkle, holy, blameless

- husbands love wife like you . . . . . . .        no one hates himself
love your wife because you love to care for
and nourish your body, Christ does the Church
which is His body

- we’re all members of Christ’s body . . . . THIS is the reason a man leaves father
and mother, cleaves to His wife
Mystery is GREAT - Christ and Church
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Romans 7:1-6            commentary
Deuteronomy 12:1-5    describes ALL Israel must remove ALL - to be pure to YHWH
Psalm 78:10-11 Israel was unfaithful - did not keep the covenant of YHWH
2nd Kings 17:7-8 Israel walks in the statutes of the OTHER lands/peoples
Hosea 2 Prophet takes prostitute as his wife [symbolic of Israel]
Ezekiel 16 Unfaithful wife Israel, “I adorned you - but you played harlot”

yet after Jerusalem’s fall, YHWH will take her back as His own
Jeremiah 2:32 Does virgin bride forget? No – My people have forgotten Me

NOTE: husband is “baal” – Israel’s adultery with nation’s who worship “Ba’al”
owner, master                                                                                     “owner of you”

Deut 29:24-26   The nations will say, ‘Why has the LORD done thus to this land? Why this great outburst 
of anger?’ ‘Because they forsook the covenant of the LORD, the God of their fathers,
which He made when He brought them out of Egypt. They went and served other gods
and worshiped them, gods they have not known and whom He had not allotted to them
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Romans 7:1-6            commentary
Therefore, my brethren, you also were made to die to the Law through the body of Christ

Jesus’ physical death was MY physical death penalty for My sin

WHY? so you might be joined to another, to Him who was raised from the dead,
in order that we might bear fruit for God       That death released me from being “bound” to Law

I’m now free to be bound to another
I NOW belong to another . . . WHY would I go back?

While we were in the flesh, the sinful passions, which were by the Law, were at work in
the members of our body to bear fruit for death

NOW we have been released from the Law, having died to that by which we were bound,
καταργέω [unshackled]

so that we serve in newness of the Spirit - and not in oldness of the Letter

Remember, Law came so sin would increase means it “amplified” exposure of our sinfulness
Paul also moves from 2nd person plural “You” – to 3rd person plural “We”    making disciples
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Romans 7:7-10          commentary
THIS gets us considering the LETTER of the Law vs. the SPIRIT of the Law

There is NO faith involved       It’s 100% entirely about FAITH
[Galatians 3:12]        [2nd Corinth. 5:7    Galatians 5:5]

Depends on one’s flesh       Depends 100% on power of God
[Romans 8:3]        [Acts 1:8  Luke 23:49]

It kills – brings death       It restores – brings life
[Galatians 3:21   2nd Corinth 3:4-6]        [Philippians 2:12-13]

It condemns – brings wrath       It covers – brings peace and joy
[Romans 4:15]        [Galatians 5:22-23]

We become rebellious        We desire God 
[Romans 7:8]        [Philippians 2:13]

Results in MORE sin       Results in Righteousness
[Romans 5:20]        [Romans 8:4]
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Romans 7:1-6            commentary

Law came so sin would increase means it “amplified” exposure of our sinfulness:

1- EXPOSES our sin, the extent of mankind’s “missing the mark”
2- STIRS UP our sinful nature
3- CLARIFIES our complete inability to “make the mark”
4- CONVINCES us we have to depend on the Holy Spirit ONLY in our lives

NOW “we serve” [present tense, active, imperfect] Constantly-Always serving
the Spirit of the Law – all done with trying to follow the letter of the LAW

“The heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked, who can know it?” [Jeremiah 17:9]
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Romans 7:7-10  

What shall we say then? Is the Law sin? May it never be! 
On the contrary, I would not have come to know sin except through the Law;
for I would not have known about coveting if the Law had not said,

“YOU SHALL NOT COVET.”

But sin, taking opportunity through that commandment, produced in me
coveting of every kind; for apart from the Law sin is dead.

I was once alive apart from the Law, but when the commandment came,
sin became alive and I died, and this commandment,
which was to result in life, proved instead to result in death for me
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Romans 7:7-10          commentary

Is the Law sin? May it never be! On the contrary.  
I would not have come to know sin except through the Law

Don’t go to the Law for how to live a “good” life – Go to Law to expose your sin
Why would we put a burden on Gentiles that we ourselves cannot keep?     [Acts 15]

I would not have known about coveting if the Law had not said,
“YOU SHALL NOT COVET” [same for murder, lying, stealing, adultery]

But sin, taking opportunity thru that commandment produced in me coveting of every kind
because apart from the Law sin is dead - Sin is template that exposes sinfulness “falling short”

ἀφορμή = starting point for an attack or troop movement [military term]
Paul uses 1st person singular for HIMSELF

Philippians 3:4  I myself might have confidence even in the flesh,
If anyone else has a mind to put confidence in the flesh, I far more
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Romans 7:7-10          commentary
Verse-9 I was once alive apart from the Law, but when the commandment came,

sin became alive and I died, and this commandment [all the commandments]
which was [were] to result in life, proved instead to result in death for me. 

“formerly unaware as I enjoyed life – never even crossed my mind I was sinful”

Verse-10         that is when Paul himself KNEW [the “time before” and then “when he knew”]

WHEN? When a youth is unaware, not accountable, not yet fully understand IMPACT of Law
Supports “age of accountability” – innocents saved-sealed before maturing

2nd Samuel 12:15-23       Week-old infant dies, David says “I will go to him”
Deut. 1:39 Israel’s “little ones” too young to know evil, WILL enter in
Jeremiah 19:4, 2:34      ”Blood of the innocents” [child sacrifice  and   abortion]
Isaiah 7:15-16 The “time” he’ll know to refuse evil and choose good 

[logically also a “time before” knowing this]
Matt. 19:14 “Let little ones come to me for of such is the kingdom of heaven”
Matt 18:13, Mark 10:14   “Unless you become like these little ones you cannot enter”
Acts 16:30-33        Jailer asked WHAT he had to do to be saved – Peter explained it

Jailer responded UNDERSTOOD along with his entire household
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Romans 7:7-10          commentary
continue . . . . Age of Accountability 

Romans 5:12-21 Adam ἐλλογέω SIN NATURE to all mankind, everyone born into it
Romans 3:23, 6:23

Romans 9:11 Yakob, Esau – twins not born had not yet done any good or bad

2nd Corinth 5:10              We will one day each individually stand before God and give account

Romans 1:18-31 General Revelation for all to be accountable [old enough to KNOW?]
Matt. 11:20-24 Chorazin, Bethsaida, Tyre, Sidon, Capernaum . . . Compared to SODOM

Genesis 18:25 God will not put to death the righteous with the wicked

BIBLE teaches personal responsibility – BUT can “little ones” understand and accept that?
Consider God’s Character: Just, Merciful, Kind, Compassionate, Gracious, Loving, always GOOD

John 14:6 NO ONE gets to the father except thru Jesus Christ the Son - THE WAY

REMEMBER “little ones” are Exceptions.      The Norm is MAKE A DECISION, faith in Jesus
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Romans 7:7-10          commentary
Is the Law sin? May it never be! On the contrary.  

Romans 7:12 the LAW is Holy    Romans 7:14 the LAW is Spiritual 
I would not have come to know sin except through the Law

EXODUS 20:3-17
1- Have NO other gods before God
2- Make NO idols/graven images to worship
3- Do NOT take God’s name in vain [curse His name]
4- Remember to Shabbat – keep that holy reminder

5- Honor your parents
6- Do NOT murder
7- Do NOT commit adultery
8- Do NOT steal
9- Do NOT lie

10- Do NOT covet [desiring what is not available to you]

James 2:10
miss 1 = guilty of ALL

Galatians 3:10
under Law = under curse

Matthew 5:28
lustful look = adultery

Matthew 5:21-22
intense anger = murder
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Romans 7:11-13  
For sin, taking an opportunity through the commandment,
deceived me and through it killed me.

So then, the Law is holy, and the commandment is holy and righteous and good.
Therefore did that which is GOOD become a cause of death for me?  
May it never be! 

Rather it was sin, in order that it might be shown to be sin
by effecting my death through that which is good, so that through
the commandment sin would become utterly sinful.
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Romans 7:11-13          commentary
Sin taking an opportunity thru the commandment DID 2 THINGS:

1] deceived me and thru that deception,  2] killed me [spiritually]

HOW DID IT DO THIS?     Lured me away to this position: “I can live for God in my own way”

PARADOX: THE LAW ITSELF IS NOT EVIL – THE LAW EXPOSES/SHOWS WHAT IS EVIL
So then, the Law is holy, and the commandment is holy and righteous and good

MORE ON PARADOX: Therefore did that which is GOOD become a cause of death for me?  
May it never be!!!    OKAY then, what was it?

Rather it was sin, in order that it might be shown to be sin
by effecting my death thru that which is good
so that thru the commandment sin would become utterly sinful

κατά ὑπερβολή ἁμαρτία
“it would flow out to exceed beyond measure missing the mark”
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Romans 7:1-13          summary

1- LAW had jurisdiction over me UNTIL I am freed from it
2- Marriage a MYSTERY and EXAMPLE of being “shackled” then freed
3- Six dimensions compare LETTER of the Law to SPIRIT of the Law

4- Law EXPOSES, STIRS, CLARIFIES, and CONVINCES
5- Once alive until I KNEW . . . . Speaks to “accountability”
6- Holy and Spiritual Law NOT sinful . . . . . It shows/demonstrates sinfulness

7- Exodus 20 [4 to God, 6 to others] . . . . . Setting the bar
8- The Legal PARADOX
9- κατά ὑπερβολή ἁμαρτία . . . . Exceed beyond measure missing the mark
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Next Monday
August 23rd

ROMANS
CAPITVLVM  VII

What I WANT to Do
vs.

What I ACTUALLY Do
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What of Baptism?     review from last week

Verse-3   βαπτίζω εἰς Χριστός Ἰησοῦς βαπτίζω εἰς αὐτός θάνατος
baptized into Christ      Jesus baptized into   His     death

1st Corinth 10:1-2               all were βαπτίζω into Moses in the cloud and the sea

Matt 3, Mark 1, Luke 7, John 3  βαπτίζω by John in Jordan for repentance

Mark 3:15  the βάπτισμα of Jesus [his death on cross]

Matt 3:11                                    will βαπτίζω you with the Holy Spirit

Matt 20:22-23                               βαπτίζω into Christ’s suffering 

1st Peter 3:20-21                       your βάπτισμα foreshadowed by Noah thru the waters in ark

Eph 4:5     one Lord, one faith, one βαπτίζω


